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Thanks a million for your kind and prompt support, it means a lot! 

We appreciate the high level of professional support throughout 

the year. Wishing you good health and a lovely festive season. PL

Our very best wishes go to Tershia Segers and Matina 

Angeliniadis who celebrated their birthdays recently. Tershia 

is a Candidate Attorney in our Litigation department, and 

Matina, a partner in the firm, is our Notary Public.

We wish them both health and happiness in the years ahead.

Best Wishes

Matina Angeliniadis
Notarial

Tershia Segers
Litigation
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EMBRACING DIFFERENCEEMBRACING DIFFERENCE

DOING THINGS DIFFERENTLYDOING THINGS DIFFERENTLY

MAKING A DIFFERENCEMAKING A DIFFERENCE

Different Ways we Celebrate
“Notwithstanding our many different cultures and traditions, there is something about the festive 

season that unites us in a collective spirit of goodwill and cheer. It is indeed an inspiring time of year.” Anon

As we prepare for the festive holiday season, we are reminded of the different beliefs and ways of enjoying 

this end-of-year time. 

With a diverse staff complement, and serving a client-base that is varied in cultures, needs and beliefs, 

Pincus Matz recognises the value in doing things differently in order to make a difference in people’s lives.

Our 2023 marketing strategy called us to embrace and celebrate difference, while at all times, 

remaining true to the  firm’s values and culture: 

to act with integrity, to build and nurture relationships, and to care and be fair.

Best wishes to you and your loved ones
this festive season

OUR OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED FROM NOON ON 22 DECEMBER 2023 AND WILL RE-OPEN ON 3 JANUARY 2024

Matina Angeliniadis and Yasmin Jadwat attended the Adele Searll 100 Club High Tea in support of 

their Bursary Fund and Community Charities. The festive and laughter-filled morning was hosted at 

The Bailey, with Marc Lottering, one of South Africa’s top comedians, as the star of the show.

Networking • Business • Philanthropy

Alison Tooley and Matina Angeliniadis recently attended an event held at the Deeds Office, to meet 

and welcome the new Registrar of Deeds, Mr Given Gabara.

Welcome the new Registrar of Deeds

Well done to Virginia Stirk, who recently made her 

first court appearance in the Wynberg Magistrate’s 

Court. Virginia joined Pincus Matz Attorneys this 

year as a candidate attorney.

First Court Appearance

What is a candidate attorney?
Candidate attorneys have completed their 4-year LLB degree 

and are performing a period of articles of clerkship, a form of 

practical vocational training (PVT), at an approved law firm 

in South Africa, with the intention of becoming a registered 

attorney. With the approval of the Legal Practice Council, 

candidate attorneys may appear in the District Court and later, 

with further approval, in the Regional Court.

We acknowledged our administrative support professionals on the first Wednesday in 

September, on  Administrative Professionals Day. Thank you to our dedicated team for the 

passion that is evident in all the tasks required to make Pincus Matz efficient and effective.

Celebrating a special team on a special day

Well done to the recipients of the Pincus Matz Butterfly Awards. Matina Angeliniadis and Laverne Nolan 

were our winners in October, Virginia Stirk and Melanie Wilson ‘took the nets’ in November, and Yasmin 

Jadwat and Les Masterson are our December winners. The awards encourage us to remember to uphold 

the firm’s values and culture in all that we do to deliver the exceptional service that we strive towards.

We hosted the last Birthday Club Breakfast for 2023 at one of our firm favourites, Simon’s Restaurant 

at Groot Constantia. It was a delightful time spent with clients, friends and colleagues.

Still the greatest little birthday club in town

One of the businesses that Pincus Matz supported this year as part of the BBEE 

process was Prosafe Pest Solutions. Our contribution was used to upgrade their 

computers and printers, and enabled the purchase of more pest control equip-

ment. This has motivated them to “take the business to the next level, to increase 

sales and employ more people...”. 

Contact Prosafe Pest Solutions at: info@prosafepest.co.za  060 367 7238

In the spirit of giving

My heartfelt gratitude for all your hard work and dedication in helping me successfully process my 

home loan. Your teamwork and commitment have been exceptional throughout this process, and I 

couldn’t have done it without each one of you. Please pass on my gratitude to the entire team. AZ

What a delightful surprise your beautiful gift was. Wishing all of those who celebrate Christmas 

many blessings and to everyone joy, peace and great health for the holidays and 2024. BG

Butterfly Awards

It is certainly tempting to let our thoughts take to 

the beach at this time of year. That prompted the 

beach theme at our November staff lunch. With 

beach hats, towels and umbrellas, we tucked into  

some tasty treats at our office. Here is hoping for 

good beach weather during our summer break.

A different kind of beach vibe

Before taking some time out over the festive season, we enjoyed a get-together to celebrate 

another year of being Serious about Law and Passionate about People. 

End-of-year celebration

Visit our Facebook page for more 

lovely photos.


